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Fe111ale NFLAgentTackles Male-Dominated Field 
by Natalie Lesh, Features Editor 
TbeSportsand Entertainment Law Soci­
ety was honored to bring Ellen M. Zavian, 
Esquire to O'Brian Hall last Thursday. Ms. 
Zavian, one of only two female NFL agents, 
addressed her audience for nearly two hours, 
sharinganecdotesfrom "the field" and offer­
ing advice to the group of sports-agent hopefuls. 
Ms. Zavian began by giving an autobio­
graphicalaccountofhow she has succeededin 
breaking into the male-dominated world of 
professional sports. Zavian was determined to 
become a sports agent and founded the Sports 
and Entertainment Law Society at American 
University Law School upon transferring there 
inhersecondyear. WhileatAmerican,Zavian 
worked fortheNationalFootballLeaguePlay­
ersAssociation,absorbingeverything she could 
about the sport of football and the art and 
science of negotiation. After graduation, she 
worked for two small general practice finns 
before becoming Associate Director of an 
Athletic Marketing Agency in New Jersey, 
where she again tried to learn as much as she 
U B Lav, Students 
Address United Nations 
Two UB Law students presenteda paper 
on Humanitarian Assistanc� to a discussion 
group that included Unite<l?-{ationsrepresen­
tatives from Brazil, Canada, Egypt, India, In­
donesia,Norway, Sudanand the United States. 
Also present were officers from Amnesty In­
ternational, the Lawyer's Committee for lnter­
m�nal Human��� Human ��ts W �� 
and the International Committee of the Red 
Cross,aswellaslawprofessorsftomColwnbia 
University and NYU. The discussion, spon­




The students, John Chiappinelli and 
Francesca Garcia, have been working with 
Prof. Virginia Leary in an attempt to answer 
the question that the Gulf War and its after­
mathaskedtheworldcommunity:canhumani­
tarian assistance be provided to a suffering 
population without the consent, and over the 
objections, of their own government? Their 
paper is entitled ''The Evolving Concept of 
Humanitarian Assistance: Its Definition in 
International Law and Its Application in the 
United Nations.'' Both third years, Chiappinelli 
andGarciaarealsoFordFoundationFellows 
in International Law. 
The presentation was the bQlinchild of 
Prof. Leary, and represents the culmination of 
an idea first hatched last year while in Geneva, 
Swiu.erland. A commentataconferenceshe 
was attending led to a discussion with the head 
of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
need to define the concept in the international 
legal community. Prof. Leary in tum con­
vinced the Ford Foundation of the need for 
further study, and was able to get a &_rant for the 
Human filghts Center to pursue it. The paper 
and last week's discussion are the fruits of 
those efforts. 
Onereasonfortheimpressivetumoutat 
the discussion was the immediacy of the topic. 
The United Nations, amidst a heated and 
... United Nations, continued on page 3 
could about football and representation .. Fi­
nally, in thelatesummerofl 990, herclientand 
best friend from college, Buffalo Bill Frank 
Reicn, convinced her to open her own practice. 
Therest,astheysay, is history. Or, in this case, 
herstory. 
Reich, however, was not her first client. 
Instead, through Reich and college buddy 
Boomer Esiason, Zavian met John Booty, then 
playing fortheNew York Jets. Booty's agent 
was stealing money from him and he asked 
Zavian for help. After successfully solving 
Booty's problem, he asked her to be his agent. 
Now, Zavian is the agent for ten other NFL 
players. 
Zaviancreditsher success to hard work, 
diligence-, and to the unique style she brings to 
the profession as a woman. No stranger to 
sports, Zavian herselfis an avid triathlete and 
natural bodybuilder, competing in events when­
ever she can. Sheclaims thatasawomaninthis 
type of profession, she has to be overqualified 
and work twice as hard, but that she did not 
.... Sports Agent, continued on pa ge 3 
Blum Suit Moves Forward 
Discovery for the Blwn y. Sc�el, etal, ha.5 moved forward, dispelling rwnors that 
the case had been dismissed earlier in the year. Professor Blum began taking his deposi�ns 
, on Thursday April 16th by deposing Professor Betty Mensch and on Friday April 17th Dean 
David B. Filvaroff. Both Mensch and Filvaroffwere accompanied by members of the 
attorney general's office. Both depositions were videotaped but remain under a strict 
protective order given by U.S. Magistrate Leslie Foscbio, allowing only die parties and 
their attorneys• access. 
Blum cited Assistant Attorney General Douglas Cream's refusal to settle the case 
as one of the factors propelling the case forward. ''Part of me is really ex.cited to be doing 
this case. It'smoreof achanceto be Sherlock Holmes or Perry Mason lbananything I've 
everhadasalawyer. Butl alsohopethisdoesn'thavetobe openlyliligatedincourt. The 
school comes across as a very unprofessional place,'· said Brum .. 
Staang that origins ofhis problem date back to when Steven Sample was president 
oftheuniversity,BlumquotedFilvaroffas statingthatStevenSample ''didn'twantany 
noise in the [university] system." To this end, Blum's vocal approach to the Drug W armay 
have had a negative impact upon his relationship with university a.ui · u· w· m.imn. 
Assistant Attorney General Peter Sullivan explained that the attorney general"s 
office did not see "litigation as a public relations vehicle. We"ll continue to pursue this 
litigation in our normal manner. 11 University policy prevents Dean Filvaroff and other 
university faculty from openly commenting upon the lawsuit while it is still pending. 
According to Professor Blum, trial has been set for May 18, 1993, during graduation 
week ofnext year's class. Professor Blum said that "having a trial at the same time as 
graduationmightboostparental attendance. It'skind oflikeyou gotoseetheRoseBowl 
and get to see Disney land, too.'' 
Pro-Choice Forces Overwhelm Operation Rescue 
by Andrea Sammarco, 
Fonner Managing Editor 
Bread trucks and newspaper carriers 
weren 'ttheonlypeopleworking at5 amMon­
daymorning,andwereprobablyshockedtosee 
the large crowds of people gathering at local 
abortion clinics in order to work to keep the 
clinicsopen. TheBuffaloGYNWomenservices 
Clinic at 1241 Main Street saw the arrival of 
approximately fifty pro-choice supporters, at 
least an hour earlier than police, media, and 
pro-life contingents. The total count reached 
well over 250 supporters at the start of the 
working day. RepresentativesofBuffalo United 
for Choice were beginning the fourth day of 
rallies and clinic defense demonstrations at 
locations scattered throughout Buffalo, inre­
sponsetoOperationRescue 'sthreatenedblock­
ade of area clinics in the "Spring of Life" 
Campaign. Representatives of the Guardian 
Angels group were also present at the scene for 
no apparent reason. 
The Pro-Choice contingent had various 
team leaders, as well as representatives from 
the Fund for the Feminist Majority, who at­
tempted to organize supporters in defensive 
postures, and demonstrate non-violent tactics 
should anti-abortionists attempt to storm the 
clinic defense lines. Police requested thatpro­
choice demonstrators stay outside the fifteen 
perimeter established around the clinic, which 
was originally designated as forbidden to 
Project Rescue supporters in the injunction 
issued by Federal DistrictCourtJudge Arcara. 
Uiepro-choiceranks swelled withrepresenta­
tives from such diverse locations as Los Ange­
les, Detroit and Ithaca, and included members 
of the National Women's filghts Organizing 
Coalition, the Pro-Choice Network and many 
unaffiliated individuals. 
"We want to defend the 
rule of law by keeping the 
clinics open to patients." 
-Liz Holtzman 
Defense tactics were developed around 
knowledge of the tactics used by Operation 
Rescue in Wichita events last summer. Such 
tactics included ' 'the Scooch Tactic'· ( sitting 
down and pressing against pro-choice lines in 
an effort to breakthrough), "the Boy's Chorus 
Line" (a group of large men lining up one 
behind another and rushing at the clinic de­
fense line) and the rolling tactic (individuals 
bouncingoffofdefenselines.) 
New Yorksenatorialcandidateand New 
York City Comptroller Elizabeth Holtzman 
occupied a position in the front ranks of the 
clinic defense for approximately two hours, but 
declined to affirmatively draw attention to 
herself during the defense. She did respond to 
·questions from a WBFO reporter when ap­
proached, stating "we want to defend the rule 
oflaw by keeping the clinics open to patients. 11 
Organizers of the events scheduled for 
Monday and the coming month were and are 
especially concerned that clinic defense will 
be frustrated by issuance from local police of 
a dispersal order to demonstrators, thereby 
allowing anti-abortionists to blockade. 
A notablerepresentativeofthepro-lif.e 
contingent arrived at IO am in the form of 
Reverend Keith Tucci, Executive Director of 
Operation Rescue-National. Fifteen minutes 
of his visit were spent in harassing the outer 
linesoftheclinic defense, while surrounded by 
swarms of media representatives. Clinic de­
fenders responded by chanting, ''Violence, 
violence, we say no! Keep it out o £Buffalo." 
Police then insisted that Tucci move to the 
opposite side ofMain Street to avoid further 
confrontation. 
While none of the protesters were ar­
rested in Monday• s rally, police took �chard 
Kaiser, ofLinwoodAvenue, into custody for 
'' creating a scene'' and resisting arrest. Kaiser 
attempted to break through the lines ofpro­
choice advocates defending the Main Street 
clinic on the pretense thathe was ''not inter­
ested in abortion" but was merely trying to go 
to the post office. 
Another incident occurred at the 
Linwood A venue clinic, when someone drove 
a car into barricades arran&ed around the clinic 
of Dr. Taefi. No one was hurt, and the indi­
vidual responsible was not identified at press 
time. 
Buffalo Police have attempted to re-
. spond to citizen concerns over police response 
to the" Spring ofLife" by holding press con­
ferences at 11 am and 4 pm everyday that 
demonstrations occur in front of clinics in 
Buffalo. 
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Occupier's Law:Palestinian's Living Under Israeli Military Rule 
bylama/Anui 
There exists a' ·conspiracy of silence" Murray went on to detail the vast array houseofastone-thrower. In July 1989, it ruled Murray concluded her talk by urging 
about life underoccupation for Palestinians in of military orders which Palestinians in the that houses rented by suspects could be de- those in attendance to push for implementation 
theWestBankandGaza,accordingtoDr.Nancy WestBankandGazaliveunder. "It is a crime stroyed within48hoursofnotice being served ofSection 116 oftheamendedForeign Assis­
Murray, director of education at the Civil to raise one's fingers in a V sign or to use the to the proper owner. tanceAct of 1961 which states that economic 
Liberties Union ofMassachusetts and author colorsofthePalestinian flag (red, black. white, "Houses are blown up if one of the assistance should be denied to any government 
d O · · · " "d Sh h f:'"-" b · d f 
· "which engage� inaconsistentpattemofgross ofPalestinians:Lifc Un er ccupatton. green) in a pamtmg , Murray sat . e t  en d.J1llly mem ers 1s suspecte o a secunty .,
Murray's address, titled Occupier's toldofan incidentwhereisraelisoldierscutoff offense - the action is taken even before the violations of internationally recognized hu­
Law:Palestiniansliving under Israeli Military a tattooed Palestinian flag from the skin pf a member is arrested and brought to trial,'' said man rights.'' ''We give Israel economic and 
Rule took place last Tuesday in the Faculty young man in theGazaStrip. Womenhanging Murray. Extendedcurfewsandschoolclosures security assistance at a rate of $12 million 
Lounge and was sponsored by the National out clothes to dry so that the red, black, green are other examples of collective punishment dollars per day--well over $5billion last year. 
Lawyer's Guild and the Graduate Group on and white were near each other have been strictly forbidden by international law accord- Your tax dollars and mine are subsidizing this 
HumanRightsLaw andPolicy. charged with "incitement", according to ing toMurray. brutaloccupation." 
Murray discussed the legal structure of Murray. 
ve the Israeli Occupation which she described as More than 1800 books or articles ha 
a fonn of "totalitarian rule". Murray re- been banned and censorship also applies 
marked that'· Israel has set up an occupation expressions transmitted by word of mou 
machinery which is probably unique in the Freedom of movement is severely restrict 
world in its methodical attention to detail, and and if you are a Palestinian over the age of 
thecumulative�eight ofits bureaucratic regu- you can end up for a year in prison if you lea 
lations and maze of military orders, all of your house without an identity card. 
which have a common end:to ensure that Pal- Palestinian 's right to see a lawyer after arr 
estinians will never control their own fate, or can be denied forupto90 daysifajudgeagf 
their own land, and that conditions will be so on "security grounds". More than 14000 P 











der Murray spoke of two measures recently trial forrenewable terms o fup to one yearun 
taken by the Israeli military authorities. On a practice known as "administrative dete 
March 13, the U.S. State Department issued a tion", provided for by military order 1281 
travel advisory warning U.S. citizens that they According to Murray, over the last 6 
could be detained by Israeli authorities with- and one-half years, one in five male Pales 
out access tofamily,lawyersorconsularoffi- ians between the ages of 15-55 have b 
cials when travelling in the occupied territo- arrested and over I 000 women have been 
ries, and that youths aged I 4 and older could be prisoned on" security" offenses. During 








the The second measure took place ten days intifada, an estimated I 0000 children under 
later when the Israeli Knesset passed a law age of 18 have been detained for prolong 
superseding other regulationson firing in self- periods of time, the youngest 5 years o 
defense. According to Murray, the new law Children under 12 have been given 4 year 
allows Israeli soldiers and settlers to chase and prison for throwing stones, and if you are o 
shootatPalestinianstone-throwersevenwhen 12, you can get 20 years in prison for 
they are running away. The new law exempts offense. In the first two years otthe uprism 
soldiers and settlers from any criminal or nearly 30000 children required medical tr 
negligent responsibility because by firing on ment for beatings inflicted by Israeli soldi 
fleeing Palestinians, settlers or soldiers would according to Save the Children. A third of 











can be considered an act of self-defense. policy ofbeatings, according to Murray, w as 
Pa es· · saregoverneilbysome '3 officially sanction y en knseMim ""'' 
military decrees in the WestBank and 950 in Yitzhak Rabin who advocated a policy 
the Gaza Strip, "which control every aspect of "force,mightand beatings" inresponseto 
life-- what they can read, whether they can non-violentPalestinian Uprising. 
of 
the 
plant a tomato, or whitewash and repair their Murray thenspokeaboutcofiectivep 
house,'' Murray said. ''These orders literally ishmentwhich is' 'expressly forbidden by 
prevent all freedoms which Americans take for Hague Regulations o fl 90  7 and the Fourth 
granted,including freedom of expression and GenevaConventionwhichlsraelhasaccepted 
assembly,dueprocess rights and allforms of Since December 1981, over 10,0 
political participation. [ *] It is no exaggeration people have been left homeless by house dem 






1o civil liberties, and no civil rights.''[*] ruled that it was permissible to demolish the 
... SportsAgent 
continuedfrompage 1 
think about these obstacles before embarking 
on her quest. "When walls come up in front of 
you,' ' she says, ''knock them down brick by 
brick." 
As a female agent, Zavian has had to 
develop a different type of strategy in recruit­
ing clients. She does not pretend to know 
everything, and instead claims that, "It is best 
to keep within your own expertise and surround 
yourself with _people who know other things.'' 
Zavian practices what she preaches,. and 
heavily relies upon college coaches, athletic 
directors, scouts, and general managers to alert 
her to potential talent. In this respect, she has 
accumulated a long list of allies who would 
like to see her reach her goals. However, she 
is quick to point out that for every advantage 
she has as a woman, there are over twenty 
disadvantages. 
In recruiting clients, Zavian focuses on 
the significant others in theplayer's life. Most 
importantly, she concentrates on reassuring 
the player's wife or girlfriend that her relation­
ships with clients are strictly business. Zavian 
does, in fact, make it a hard and fast rule to not 
get involved with anyone in the profession, in 
order to avoid the awkward situations which 
would likely arise. Zavian believes that edu­
cated players will choose her, because they are 
les.s likely to feel threatened by a woman agent. 
g 
h to 
Moreover, Zavian offers them a refreshin 
alternative- someone who is tough enoug 
get the job done, yet caring enough to prov 
little "extras" to her players, like send 
birthday cards and being available whene 
sheisneeded. Shealsorefusestosignany 
who doesn't go back to school, and is v 
concernedaboutwhatherplayerswilldoo 
their sports careers are over. Zavian belie 
that it is better to live like a prince forevert 










make this decision at the outset. 
Zavian warned the audience that it is 
a good idea to go into this profession beca 
youareasportsfanandwanttolivevicarious 
through the lives of your clients. A1so, 
believes that only "people persons" will su 
ceed, since negotiation is everything. Finall 
she reminded the group that being a spo 











it requires a lot of sacrifice. ··You hav 
decide what you want to sacrifice,'' she sa 




change it for the world.'' 
So-The Sports and Entertainment Law 
ciety wishes to express its deepest thank 
Ellen for taking time outofher busy sched 




tion to her to return. 
New Dean LikelyTo 
. 
. 
Come From Within 
Provost Kenneth Levy is hoping to find a new dean fast by looking first 
among the law school's tenured faculty members. Instead of forming a search 
committee, he has accepted a proposal from the law school faculty which calls 
forpolling them for recommendations which will then be taken to the concerned 
constituencies, namely, students( through theirrepresentatives ), staff members, 
alumni and members of the local bar. 
However, alumni, members of the local bar and students who were 
consulted aboutthis novel procedure indicated that they would have preferred 
a nationwide search for the new dean, or, in the alternative, a more geographi-
cally limited search, e.g., limited to New York State. Students vehemently 
opposed a strictly internal search. The faculty has conceded, nonetheless, that 
should no viable internal candidate surface, then the search would be broadened. 
The provostexplained thatthe search was not being limited because of the 
budget crunch, but rather because of the University's experiences in the last 
search for a law school dean, which took a number of years, as well as its 
experiences with the current search for a Dean for the business school, which 
has also taken an extremely long time. According to him, appointing an interim 
Dean doesnotsolve the problem, because interim Deans, by definition, do not 
gamer the same respect and support from the faculty which any dean needs in 
order to carry the law school's mission fotward. 
Levy's has not been definite in stating exactly how he will seek student 
input, except to say that the process will be open. Nevertheless, he remains 
willing to listen to student views on the subject. 
Student views on the subject should be directed to either Provost Levy's 
office or to the SBA President William F. Trezevant (Box 262). 
---
Toxic Dumping on Native Lands 
by Nancy Johnson andGeof f rey Tager 
"Dumping on Native Lands: A Toxic Issue," aconferenceheld onApril 10th 
and 11th organized by the Native American Peoples Alliance and co-sponsored by the 
NLG,BLSA,and theGGHRfocused onAmerica'sfastestgrowingproblemofwhat 
to do with its mountainous wastes. According to the conference panelists, the solution 
is to dump it on native owned lands. Native Americans are the most economically 
disadvantaged group yet own most land per capita in America. This makes Native 
Americans especially vulnerable to government agencies as well as private companies 
thatcanaffordtoofferenormoussumsofmoneyto locate land to dump waste material. 
ChiefBemie Parker o fT onawanda, a panelist at the conference, has received material 
from the "nuclear negotiator," who is empowefed by the U.S. to offer Native people 
$ I 00,000 to simply talk about using their reservations as potential dump sites. Chief 
Parker added that he routinely gets two or three requests a week for the development 
of waste sitesatT onawanda. Other panelists such as ChiefLeo Henry of the Tuscarora 
Nation, Norman Jacobs of Six Nation Reserve in Canada and David Arquette from 
Akwesasneallattestedtocurrentproblems involvingdumpingonandaroundreserva-
tionlands. 
Jim Ransom of Akwesasne explained the lure of monetary gain for some native 
peoples. At Akwesasne, life and culture was sustained through cooperation with the 
environment and through hunting and planting. With the influx of progress in the form 
ofindustrialplantsandthebuildingoftheStLawrenceSeaway,theriverandtheground 
was so heavily polluted by industrial wastes that Natives could no longer fish, hunt and 
plant to sustain themselves. Because their traditional way oflife was destroyed, Mr. 
RansomexplainedthatsomeoftheMohawkpeopleareadaptingintoasocietythat puts 
money ahead of the Earth. In order to survive, they are willing to listen to outside 
influences. However the traditional Mohawks are looking into wayso f adapting to the 
pollutedsystemwhileretainingtheirwayoflife. TheMohawksareexperimentingwith 
farming fish by suspending them in cages to limit their exposure to the contaminated 
riverbed. The fish are also fed uncontaminated food. Additionally, the Mohawks have 
adeerherdingprogramwhichallowsfortheuseoflesslandandmorecarefulregulalion 
of an uncontaminated diet. 
Legal issues affecting the push to place wastes on Native American lands were 
effectively detailed by UB law professors Barry Boyer and Nils Olsen. A )though the 
US is apparently willing to recognize the unique status ofresetvations for the purpose 
of waste disposal, it is not as willing to acknowledge Native American sovereignty. 
The lack ofEPAregulationscovering dumping on Native land reflects this shortcom-
ing. In addition to this problem, other questions arise from conflicting federal law and 
treaties signed with Native American nations. One of the more important points made 
during this panel was the need for Native nations to pass their own waste disposal 
regulations in order to set precedent for US courts to recognize in the future. 
To get more information about the conference or become involved with these 
issues, please contact the Native American Peoples Alliance at UB on the l 0th floor 
of Clemens Hall. 
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EDITORIAL 
A ril 21, 1992 
Who's Responsible for Law School Image? 
If it were possible for a law school student population to suffer from an 
inferiority complex, ours would probably qualify as being so afflicted. During the 
last SBA budget hearings, law students got up one after another to explain how the 
activities carried out by their student group (with the little money the SBA gave 
them) somehow improved the image of the law school. They all seemed tobe saying 
that the law school's image needed improvement and that the responsibility of 
improving it somehow fell on their shoulders. 
But is thatreally so? Most law students choose to come to Buffalo after having 
performed some rudimentary cost/benefit analysis through which they determine 
that UB Law is their best choice. Why should the results of that calculus somehow 
change once they are here, and, ifit does change, what could possibly change it? In 
other words, ifUB Law had an adequate ''image'' before they came to the school, 
why should it not continue having such an image after these students arrive here? 
Just looking at what happened to the Class of '94 could give us an answer. 
They expected a full-fledged legal education upon their arrival, but had to contend 
instead with the lack of an organized legal research and writing (R & W) program. 
The creditless, last minute R& W program which was finallyput together for them 
was probably not what they expected as quality legal education. It not only took 
them by surprise, but probably had not entered into their previous calculus 
concerning choosing UB Law over some other law school. Nevertheless, some 
e er o e ass o • oo ma er · o eir own an s, an began 
participating in extracurricular activities which would give them an early exposure 
to legal research and writing, such as the Prison Task Force, and the various legal 
publications in the school, like In the Public Interest, Circles and the Buffalo 
Environmental Law Journal. 
Earlier this year, the law school administration defended its first semester R 
& W program actions by pointing out that the ABA law school accreditation 
requirements do not call for formal legal R & W classes, but simply for a 
' 'substantive'' writing experience ( whatever that means) at some point in the law 
students' career. But that type of response does not suffice. Students based their 
decisions to come to UB Law on what they learned about the school before they 
arrived here. They were convinced this was their best choice,not simply an adequate 
choice. For the law school administration to subsequently tell them that the R & 
W program they are getting simply has to be adequate is to shirk the responsibility 
of providing the best possible legal education, a promise which the law school 
implicitly makes to all arriving students. 
Other matters which probably did not enter into the calculus of most students 
choosing to attend UB Law, but which they are forced to factor in once they get here, 
are (and this is byno means meant to be an exhaustive list): the enigmatic grading 
system, the faculty statement, the shrinking faculty size and diminished course 
selection, the never ending lawsuits against the admifiistration for one thing or 
other, the faculty members who demand to see students' resumes before admitting 
them into their class, bickering among the faculty, and the state budget crunch. 
But we are here to get a legal education, to learn to enforce and protect the 
legal rights of the public as well as of private citizens. Extracurricular activities 
should augment what we learn in the classroom, not become a substitute for what 
we are failing to learn there. While many law students do participate in extracur­
ricular activities for their own sake, many recognize a short-coming in their legal 
education and are making up for it through their participation. Prison Task Force 
should be an end in itself, not the only way a first year law student can learn legal 
research and writing. 
Copyright 1992. The Qpjnjon. SBA. Any reproduction of materials herein is strictly 
prohibited without theexpressconsentoftheEditors. The Oj,inionis published every two weeks 
during the Fall and Spring semesters. It is the student newspaper of the State University ofNew 
YorkatBuffaloSchoolofLaw. Theviewsexpressedinthispaperarenot necessarilythoseof 
the Editors or Staff ofJ]leQpinjon. TheQpinionisanon-profit organii.ation, third class postage 
entered at Buffalo, NY. Editorial policy oflbeOpinionisdetermined by the Editors. Toe C!>inion 
is funded by the SBA from Student Law Fees. 
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To the Editor: 
This isin response toDeanFilvaroffs ''Open Memo to Students" in the April 
7, 1992 edition o ffhe Opinion. 
A student has admitted "knowingly falsifying" their transcript and resume to 
show '· H'' grades when they dido' t have them. The F acuity Student Relations Roard 
(FSRB) has recommended that the student be forbidden to use the Career Development 
Office and be required to perform community service. Additionally, the FSRB memo 
will go into the student's fileandacopywill be forwarded to the Character and Fitness 
Committee. 
l'dliketobeginbygettingawayfromthesmokescreencreatedbythe''knowingly 
falsified' ' language, and call this act by its proper name, fraud. Fraud is the intentional 
deception of another for gain, in this case, to get a summer job. The FSRB decided not 
to expel the student because of the '' financial pressures which tempted the student to 
take the action.'' 
We are all under financial pressures. W ewill be for the rest of our lives. But we 
don 'tall alter our transcripts and lie on our resumes. Since SUNY Buffalo doesn't offer 
an ethics course, many may not understand the ramifications of this student's action. 
Let met put it in its most pedestrian form: how would you feel if someone willing to 
forgeatranscriptinordertogetasummerjobwasnamedtrusteeofyourmother'sestate? 
Is the step to forging other documents remote enough for you to feel comfortable? 
Lawyers administer oaths, certify documents as true and correct, and take on fiduciary 
duties. Thewelfareofother peopledependsuponwhetherornottheattomeyiswilling 
to lie without a second thought. 
We all know that there are people who are willing to twist the truth if they can 
get away with it. But the fact that fraud occurs is no reason for countenancing or 
condoning the act when you encounter it. It is imperitive that lawyers not give in to 
temptation. 
I think the student in question should be expelled. 
Sincerely, 
BarbaraA. Bradshaw 
I st Year Director Got itWrongThen and Now 
To the Editor: 
I fee l it necessary to correct a statement made by Kevin Collins in his capacity 
as First YearClassDirectorin the April 7 issue of The Opinion. Ashe described why 
he was opposed to an administrative assistant, he referred to an earlier conflict within 
theSBA. 
Article V of the revised SBA Constitution forbids the SBA from providing 




The debate regarding the inclusion of Article V did indeed take place. However, none 
ofthecurrentSBABoardmembers were pursuing compensation forthemselves. Those 
ofuswhofoughttokeepitoutweredoingsotokeeptheoptionopentofutureSBABoards. 
I can't speak for the other Board members, butl believe I understood their intent. 
Personally, I find it irresponsible to drag that debate into the administrative assistant 
issue, but that' sanotherargument. I justwantitknown that the '91-'92 SBA Board were 
in no way acting to use student government as a vehicle for personal enrichment. 
Regarding theissueoftheadministrativeassistant(AA),l havethisadvice. In 
myopinion,it isatleastasnecessaryasSASU,ifnotmoreso. ''Studentgovernment'' 
as an entity can be more than students, and need not be limited to volunteers elected 
by their peers. Any institution, regardlessofcomposition, requires order, structure,and 
hopefully, continuity. An organization like SBA is especially subject to rapid turnover, 
though its responsibilities extend beyond student scheduling. 
The SBA shouldn't be subject to the up-and-down nature that student groups 
suffer from. Every student who entrusts their mandatory activity fee to the SBA should 
expect it to be used efficiently for their benefit. If$3500 can insure that efficiency, 
it's better spent there than giving a few dollars more to a student group that is destined 
to repeat its mistakes. 
I find fault with Kevin's view that the Directors can do the AA' s work. My 
experience has taught me that the office is too complex to allow 18 independent and 
politically-mindedindividualstotakecareofthepaperwork. Youcan'tgetallofthem 
. .. Director, continued on page 6 
SCC Committees Do Not Speak for SCC 
To the Editor: 
I am writing to respond to a factual error which appeared in Saul tan Baptiste's 
SBA election results story (Opinion, April 7, 1992). Baptiste writes that the 
organization Students for Constitutional Concerns (SCC) wrote a letter to the editor 
and leafleted student mailboxes against the Student Association of State Universi­
ties. These writings were not the productofthe SCC, despite the fact that the" author'' 
was an sec' 'committee.', 
In an effort to be broad-minded (but not necessarily the dreaded' 'liberal''), the 
drafters of the SCC constitution included a provision that the group would provide a 
forum for virtually anyone's views. I fthese views were put into writing, the author 
must specifically provide the disclaimer that ''the opinions expressed do not 
necessarily reflect those of the SCC membership." The leaflet and, I believe, the 
Opinion letter both included this disclaimer. 
· Admittedly, the SCC policy could lead to some confusion when attributing 
authorship for writings from such committees, as was evidently the case for Mr. 




SCC Committee for Foundational Understanding of Constitutional Knowledge, 
Exegesis, Research & Science 
The opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the sec membership. 
One Woman's OPINION McPHERSON! 
By Natalit> Lt>sh 
(Notetothe reader: Ihavechosento 
use· 'they'' as the singular gender-neutral 
pronoun, instead of the sexist "he" or the 
awkward and clumsy ''he/she,'' ''him/ 
her," "his/her" combinations. I fully 
appreciate that the result of such usage is 
that much of what follows is grammati­
cally incorrect. On balance, however, this 
result is most desirable to me. My apolo­
gies.) 
Operations Rescue, First Amend­
ment, and John the Baptist are scheduled 
to storm ]3uffalo abortion clinics this week 
aspartofthe ''Spring ofLife" demonstra­
tion. The battle lines have been clearly 
drawn between adamant pro-life and pro­
choice forces, and skirmishes this week­
end have set the to me for what will likely 
be an ugly encounter between groups with 
no tolerance for each other. As in all such 
situations, therecannotbeawinner. There 
can only be losers. 
The abortion dispute in our country 
has evolved so that one ''side" feels that 
it must denounce and demean the other 
side · s position in its effort to be' 'victori­
ous.'' That is, the pro-choice forces must 
loudlyproclaimthatthepro-lifeargument 
is ignorant and irrational, while the pro­
life forcesmustcounterthat the pro-choice 
position is hateful and immoral. It is an 
exercise inmutualhumiliation from which 
no one can exit victoriously. 
The problem is that the degradation 
necessary for these encounters suffices 
only to further alienate members of the 
other side. Even if one side · s supporters 
are able to overcome, t?ic.u: coupte,mart.'l. 
duringaparticulardem.onstration. athas . 
done nothing but create more animosity 
between the two groups. Opinions about 
abortion are inherently personal and are 
firmly entrenched in an individual' smind. 
Therefore, an attack upon these beliefs is 
also a personal attack upon the individual 
holding them. That person inevitably will 
Featu rt>s Editor by Darryl !\le Pherson Ex-Features Editor 
look unfavorably upon someone who has so And now the end is near school, and I believe it. The natural tension 
harshly assailed their belief system. And so I face the final curtai11. here easily creates bonds between people. 
Ironically, the side which believes My friend, I'll say it clear. Some of the people I've met here in law school 
that it has won is probably the bigger loser. I'll state my case of which I'm certai11. certainly have earned a place in my memory. 
Not only have they destroyed the other I've lived a life that's full, There arethoselcouldjustaseasily forget,and 
side · s position, but they have also demon- I've travelled each a11d ev'ry highway there are those whose kindness and nobility of 
strated their complete lackofrespectforit. And more, much more than this. spirit leave an indelible mark. 
This is not the way to persuade someone I did it my way. There are people like JimMaisano, who 
that your side has merit. It is a simple fact Well, sorta. So this is it, my final was my first real friend at UB. Ifind Jim to be 
that when you criticize someone and tell column. The last thing I write for The Opinion. a man ofpassionateconvictions. It may be easy 
them that they are wrong,that person will And fitting I believe, to do it under the tolabelhim,butundemeaththatravingconser-
not like you, regardless of whether your McPHERSON! banner. lalwaysthought the vativerhetoric isafair-mindedindividualwho 
argument is correct. Your disrespect for McPHERSON! columns were better than the really cares about people. I fhe ever reaches a 
that person translates into that person's ONEMAN'SOPINIONcolumns. Theywere highelectedoffice,therebetterbeaspotforme 
disrespect for both youand the position you better able to reach inside and touch a personal in bis administration. 
hold. Any furtherattempttoconvincethem chord within myself and the reader, 1 believe. You couldn't ask for a more capable 
that you are correct is futile. Therefore, Thisbeingmylastchancetoaddressthe partner than the lovely and talented Andrea 
even ifyourposition iscorrectandyoufeel lawschoolcommunity,I'dliketo firstthankall Sammarco. Andrea is intelligent,funny,and 
you have won in that sense, you have lost o fthose who chose to share this wild ride with just plain wonderful to work with. If I were 
miserably because you have lost that me. Anyoneloyalenoughtobearegularreader putting togetherateamofprofessionalsforany 
person's good faith. deserves more than my sincere appreciation, reason, I'd want her to be a part ofit because I 
Many will disagree with this senti- butthat'salll've gottogive. lnparticular,I'd knowlcould countonher. 
ment. Many will feel that the object of an like to single out someone who has come to I couldn't forget the outspoken Marc 
abortiondemonstrationisnottotrytocon- symbolize,atleasttome,whatl'vebeentrying Hirschfield,myreputedpartner incrime. Why 
vince others to their point of view, but to accomplish. Marcandlaresuchgood friends is an absolute 
instead to display to various lawmakers the Sandy Snyder is a woman I know, butnot mystery to me. A more unlikely pairing, I could 
strenglh and depth of their feelings. More- nearly as well as I should. She's proof thatl . hardly imagine. He's stubborn, too intelligent 
over,manyundoubtedlybelievethatwhen- mus1bedoingsomething-right. lalwayshoped forhisowngood,andsomewhatarrogant. But 
ever an opportunity to outshine an opponent my readers would feel sometbing afterreading ifl ever needed a lawyer, I'd call him first. 
arises, especially when the stakes are so what I wrote. To my surprise, 1 got such a AtrulyimportantpersonisNicoleMoss, 
high, it should be entered into with the reaction. Usually,thekindest commentscame myclosefriendandconfidante. Noonehashad 
utmost intensity. There is no dispute that from Sandy· From out ofnowhere, she would as much an impact on my life as she has. I feel 
these points are indeed valid. compliment my work. 1 didn't solicit her we have a unique emotional and intellectual 
Like many others who feel strongly opinion,andshehasnothingto gain bymassag- bond thatlhopenever fades away. Her friend-
aboutthe abortion issue, however, I am tired ing my ego· But still, she's been moved to say ship is my most treasured possession. She is 
ofthe needlesshostility and name-calling. something about what I write, and what she easily the most fascinating woman I've ever 
I am tired of confrontations which lack sayshasbeenverypositive,evenwhenlthought encountered. 
d,i� and undt;rs�gand which thrive it didn't deserve such praise. To know I can There are many others who merit spe-
on disrespect and hatreo. am ,:-;,-,,...,...-,- -
affi!ectso,nec)ner-lilc:e.tJllat.to11acbes.inegce:aily,...-,::iataclmoiwl1edJJm,c�H�trm'88Sib��st- ......,="""-�;::,:;;:�� 
people who talk without listening. Thank you Sandy. Your continued sup-
I hope at some point, the abortion port means more to me than I could possibly 
debate will be forced to rise above its say. lwishyousuccessandhappinessbeyond 
present form. Until that time, everyone measure. 
should concentrate on simply listening to Undoubtedly, the most lasting impact 
both points of view, even if only out of law schoolwill have on me will be the people 
respect for those expressing them. I've met. Recently, someone told me that she 
made the closest friends ofher life here in law 
everybody, but I want to highlight a few. It 
takes a certain personality to earn the designa­
tion : cool guy. These are the fellows who've 
demonstrated character that goes beyond just 
beinganiceguy: Dave Niles, Sabby Santarpia, 
and Brian Carso. I wish I could've included 
everybody, but there's only so much space. 
Correction 
HenryNowak'snamewas inadvertantlyleftoffthe byline ofFrankHoush'sarticle lastweek entitled, "UBJessupTeaminD.C .. " 
For the women, it's a lot harder. I fl ran 
a list of the women that have touched my life, 
this would be a block ofnames. Such a long 
listing would depersonalize and diminish their 




I'll limit this space to those who've left a very 
special impression with me like Melissa 
Mazurowski, Kim Smith, Sandy Williams, 
Sandy Birnbaum, Taunya Hannibal, Kim 
Danzi, Kellie Muffaletto, and the incompa­
rable Becky Powell. 
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There are the various people in the SBA 
and the Opinion, both past and present, who 
have served with distinction and should be 
recognized. Brian Madrazo, John Wiencek, 
Maria Germani, Vito, Michael. Hank, Daryl, 
Katie, Hans, Eileen, Kristin, Bridget, and ev­
erybody else, but especially Erik Marks and 
Sarah Swartzmeyer have all earned my re­
spect. 
All that's really left is a tip of the hat to 
thosenon-lawstudentswhohavemadeaditTer­
ence. There's Mom and Dad, of course, my 
brother Darwin, and two ladies who are regular 
readers, Dawn Glunz and Laura Morris. 
They'vebeensupportersofmineforquitesome 
time, and deserve at least one mention in print. 
There'snotmuchmoretosay. I've been 
a rebel from the start, and I've tried to leave my 
mark within the school. Hopefully, I'll go on 
to make a bold new impression omewhere 
else. I pass the reins to my friend and successor 
·Natalie Lesh, who I believe will take her 
column and this paper to soaring heights. 
Onward 
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Fr om the files o, n -he Loafer 
by J ol1 11 B. Lic ata, Form er Editor - in - Ch ief 
As Ma rk T w ain  once q ui pp e d
, "
the r e­
p o r t s o f my death ar e gr eat ly ex agg er ated " o r  
so me tl1ing l ike t!Jat . Bo bby E w ing w o uld ju s t 
te ll us i t w as all a dream. An yway I' v e go t a few 
thing s t o  wr ap up be for e I can c lear o u t o fto wn, 
w i tho u t ha vi ng some contrac tual dispu te er up t 
in my ab sence . 
I was in my o ffic e waiting for some 
business when Clau de t te Gala viano , my close 
frie n d
, 
c onfidant, and pa rchesi pa rtner, 
to ld me 
tha t Dr . Nick Roses sche duled me for an ap­
p ointmen t . While waiting for my f riend, 
I 
r ealized that office spac e is so often a d reary 
se t up
, 
with a fe w magazines o frespectability 
la
y
ing on the tables like corpses on a battle ­
field, and a nature print on the wall where a 
windo w ought to be. Whene ver I have to wait 
in an o f fice, be it a la wyer or medical pro fes ­
sional, the well• thumbed magazines a re al­
waysPeop /e or T V  G u i d e. I imagine the lat er 
is the re to info rm the waiting individual what 
he o rshe could have been glued to i f not wai ting 
in the o ffice. So I waited in D r. Nick Roses ' 
o ffice whil e missingaJ ohn Wayne flickcalled 
Bi g Ja ke. 
Nicky • 'The Nose ' ' wa s aneighbo rhood 
co mpat riot f ro m my salad days, 
meaning that 
time when mom could make me ea t salad, 
and 
a ltho ug h he was an ob -gyn docto r, 
he was a 
f riend and neighbo rhood loya lty really runs 
deep . We called him "The Nose " becaus e he 
wa s theonl y onetoge tthroughg ranm1a rschool 
withou t ha ving it b roken in the pla yg r ound fights du ring lunch recess . His luck had be ­
co m
e l egendary and kid s would be t who 'd win 
the figh t  and i fNick 's nose would ge t  b roken . 
Tho se we re the da ys . Latel y , ou r f riendship 
wa s mo stl y busines s a s  I'd t racked do wn a few  
d e adb ea t patients o fhis and in ret u r n  he 'd toss 
bu sines s m
y 
wa y when wi ve s  we re susp ic ious 
about having to get a penicillin shot for their 
husbands' kidney in fection. Di v orce cases a re 
generally easy pho to opport u ni t ies . 
A fter I had breezed thr ough a couple of  
ar t icles and stared at the w ell- kno w n  natu re 
prin t  unt i l  I began to hear w oodland creatu res 
mo ving abo ut, N icky ' ' The Nose ' '  called me 
into his o ffice . 
It was a modest sized p lace w ith the 
diplomas on the wall and a couple o fcomfort­
able of f ice chair s  planted a ro und his desJc He 
had a real windo w on a side wall and a tank of 
fish that looked like they were built outof neon 
tinker toys. Nick sat do wn behind his desk and 
glanced at some of the papers that were a r­
ranged in a fan - like pattern. 
' 'W. r. Ba rolo ,your wif easke d me to talk  
to you about getting a vasectomy, ' ' he began in a pr ofessional tone while t racing a pat ern on 
his expensive desk. 
I coughed delicately, then remindedhim 
I wasn 'tma r ried , my narne wasn 'tBa rolo, and 
suggested that he was reading fro m the wrong 
3x5ca rd. 
He looke dat me andgri nnedsheepishly 
a fte r recogn i tio n sun k in . ' '  So I a m. How a re 
things? " 
I told him. 
"Well, maybe that will turn a round in 
the sp ring, ' '  he said rathe r sententiously. He 
was also p retentious as hell because anyone 
who speaks sententiously has to be so ful l of 
himsel f that sha ring space in his lungs with 
oxygen is conside red a necessar y evi l.  But 
Nick paid well, so I nodded and waited . 
Nick had recei ved enough education 
that he felt i t  necessa r y  to make the social 
inqui ries rega rdlesso fthe u rgency he fel tto get 
to business . He wasn ' t  intelligen t enough to 
realize tha the was-a.lso wasting my time . Big 
Jakewaits fo rno man . Igently p roddedhi mby 
asking wha t the hel l he wanted from me . 
"Pro· ect Rescue is com in to visit me 
tomorrow . Placards, megaph1 mes,pr ay er books 
and a toady· B uffa lo Ne ws repo rter . T hey ' re  
coming at  me w ith the works. I ' m as  mar ked 
as a man gets , " he moaned as he placed his 
hands on his face letting his unbr o ken aquiline 
pr o bosc is peep through like a haw k ' s  beak . 
I reminded h im that he didn 't  p er form 
abortions and then I repeated my gently prod­
ding q uestion. 
· ' Yeah, I know I don ' t  do abortions, not 
reg ula rly, but ! do g ive counseling and I gave a 
speech at a dinner in suppo rt  o f RU - 4 8 6, that 
post-coital/post- conception pill that prevents 
pregnancy. Or lasting pregnancies. With that 
action I ended up on their ' hit list . ' I need 
somebody to be an obser ver, watch what goes 
on outside of my practice, maybe make a 
·su r veillance video, ' ' he sighed again evidently 
wondering ho w a society could come to such 
violence. " Do me this favor and I 'll tell my 
godfathernot to break you r  legs. ' '  
lagreedoutofou rbondoffriendshipand 
found a good position to stakeoutthemorrow 's 
demonst ration. A nea rby diner attracted the 
rumblingsof my sto mach s o  I slid into a booth 
and ordered a blue plat e special ofBou rgeois 
Meatloafandsomeboile donions. Inthebooth 
across the aisle a coup le of suit s we re a rguing 
the merits of rep resenting insu rance compa­
nies instead of toxic chemica l wast e manufa c­
turers. " The insurancecompany doesn 'tsmell 
nearly as bad i n  the summe r, ' '  said one as he 
gingerly sipped a t  his co ffee . 
' 'On the other hand the toxic waste 
peopl e a ren ' tforeve rtrying to sucke r you into 
buying thei r c rap, ' '  responded fue oilie r suit. 
I stil l hav en ' t  decided who ha d the better 
argument. 
I wa s outside Nick 's place before dawn 
and waited for the show to begi n . The day 
started out no rma l  wit h the sun rising behind a 
bank o f  clouds and a genera l threa t o f  rain 
pe r vading the air . I guess Nick pu t i n a cal l to 
some Pro -Choice suppo rter s  because a group 
Rem i niscence and Rum ination 
b l A  r 
,
F< 
Edit o r and Vete ran La w Studen
t 
Ba r ring s ome majo r catast rophe i n  the 
f e w remaining week s o f  thi s semeste r , 
i t  ap ­
pea r s likely that I will s oon b e  b ound fo r g reene r 
pa stures , th e chanc e to e ffe c t s o cia l change w ith ou t signing a wa y m y futur e earnings , the u ltimat e realization o f  m y lifelong g oa l o f  an 
actual profession - in sh o rt , I wi ll b e  graduating . A fte r 1 7  yea r s o fstuden t life , I h a v e  arrived a t a "c ritical junctur
e " (q u
ot in g  Ed , Northern 
Exposur e. Apri l 14 , 
1 9 9 1  )
, 
with n o  rea l clu e as 
t o  wha t lie s be y o nd . 
Thi sisnot adiary en t r y, h o w e ver . Ihope , 
t hroug h  thi s a rticle, t o offe rsom eusefu J advice t o  thos e f ir s t an d  secon d yea r student s I've ·com e t o  kn ow an d  adm ir e o ve r th e pas t t wo 
years , an d som e affe ctionat e memorie s to 
tho s e thir d yea r s wh o h a v e  reache d thi s final 
p oin t wit h me . Du rin g m y tenu r e wit h Ihe 
Opinion, I' v e trie d t o  resis t th e tem ptatio n to 
ind ul g e  i n  editorializing, partl y  du e t o  th e fac t tha t w e get plenty o f  them without m y con trt 
bution , an d partl y becaus e I fel t a certa..! 1 res p onsi bilit y t o  re por t, a s  objec ti vel y  a s  po s ­sible, dail y la w school occurrence s. But i n  m y fina l articl e fo r thi s pa per; I' d  lik e t o  expres s a f e w thought s o n  th e expe rience s I'v e lived t h roug h  as a la w student. I n  theca&egocy of ondmemories, I think 
bac k  t o  m y d ays as a f irs t  ye a r  wit h the National Lawye r s' Guild , wa y bac k when everyon e was 
unite d i n  a commo n caus e an d ever y weekend s a wan other conferenc ei n Washi ngton ,  Pitts ­
bu rgh or N ew Y od e City, dedicated t o  fighting fo r human r ig ht s i n  on e wa y o r  ano ther . 
s erious] y doubt i fI  would have made itthrough 
m y f ir st ye a r  without the suppo rt and compan ­
ionship ofthe friends I madein theGuil d. Ihope 
I n eve r  lose touc h comple tel y wit h thos e wh o hav e a lread y gon e o n  t o  bigge r an d bette r thing s, a s we llas thosel eavin g theschool with m e  th is spring . 
The exp e riences of th at tin1e a re paral ­
lele d onl y b y th e gre at t ime s Tv e ha d with Opinion peop le ov ert h eye ar s. Jo hn, D arryl an d I have seen th e pap er t hrough the lean ··K ill  ki ll kill " ye ar s int o th e prese nt prosp erou s an d 
up 1 s a s  e n for ­
mation Beacon o f  th e No rth Campus . While 
i t' s  a fa c t  I'm no t su r e  I'm p roud o f  admitting_, 
I can honestl y sa y tha t I' v e  ne ve r pu t a s  much 
tim e and e ffo r t  into -an y academi c pap e r s  I' ve 
writ en fo r law schoo l a s  I' v e  pu t into la ying ou t 
on e issu e o fth epape r . Bu tl' v e  been compen ­
sated fo r al l tha t wo rk man y time s o ve r i n  the 
friendship and cama raderi e which ha s d e vel ­
oped bet ween th e member s o f th e sta f f, espe ­
cial y thi s yea r' s sta ff .  I certainl y fee l secu re 
in ili e kn ow led g e tha1 ne x t  yea r' s pap er , with 
Vit o and Saulta n a t  th e helm , wil l b e  jus t  as 
professional a s  it has bee n unde r Joh n ' sand m
y guidance, i fnotmor e so . 
J I'd hat e t o  le a v e law schoo
l withou t 
thankin g thos e professor s wh o h a v e trie d to 
lessen th e constant ps ychological trauma s law 
schoo l student s subjec t themselve s t o  with 
unfailin g re gularit y . Alan Freeman an d  Betty 
Mensc h will g o  s o  fa r a s  to of e r u p thei r home 
t o  first yea r students fo r a bl ow out Halloween 
pa r t y, despit e th e  fact th at e ver y yea r  someone 
get s th e bright ide a t o  dres s u p a s  Pro f. Free ­
man , compl et e wit h bea r d an d tub e socks . Cha rle s Carr's eas ygoin g  manne r wit h students 
outsideo fth eclassroom, anexampl e o fwhich 
i s  memorialize d i n  th e la w school catalo g fo r 
prospec tiv e  students, has mad e him on eofth e 
most approachabl e faculty member s a t  th e law 
schoo l. Hi s reputatio n is perhaps on] y rivaled 
b y Profess or Blum's constant an d u n w avering 
suppo rt for student causes an d h is  attentio n to 
th e ex tracurricula r  activitie s whic h r arel y meri t  attentio n from other nine-to-fiv e facuhy memb ers . Whil e ther e are man y othe r devoted 
an d  deserv in g individua ls wh o I'v e faile d t o 
mention, thes e are ju st a fe w of th e one s wh o 
have helped t o  make m y la w school exper i enc e ju st a littl e b it mor e humane . 
Unfortunately, wit h  fon d m emories in ­
evitabl y com e regret s . 
Fir st of al l, I' d  lik e t o  sa y th at I regre t v e ry deepl y the animositie s wh ic h hav e bui l t 
u p  between c ertain la w student s, and have bee n 
especiall y disappointed at the fe w epi sodes o f 
physic al violenc e whic h hav e sprun g u p re ­
cent l y. NO T IIIN G  just ifies vio lence again s t  
anothe r human being . Are we - ac m Junio r 
high again , that people fee l compelle d t o  insult 
and threaten one anothe r i n  the hallwa y s? 
Ha ving maintained friendship s wit h in ­
di vidual s o fboth th e libe ra l and conse rvative 
pe rsuasion , I know that these people ho Id their 
politica l con viction s clos e to thei r hearts , as 
an y thoughtful and intelligen t person would do . 
Bu t coupled with tha t ideologica l passion 
should b e  a n  equall y passionat e tolerance, no t 
necessaril y fo r an individua l' s politics, bu t for 
hi s o r  he r humanity . Thi s toleranc e sp rings 
from th e understanding tha t w e  a r e  not her e to 
judg e on eanother . Non e o fu si ssmart enough 
t o  occup y that position, but mor e than a fe w are 
vai n en ough t o  presum e t o  try . In short , I'd 
advocat e a health y dos e o fhumilit y an d  sav e 
th e  animosity , i f  you'r e s o  inclined , fo r th e  
courtroom . 
I' d  also lik et ou rg ethose ofyo u wh o will 
b e  returnin g next yea r  not t o  neglect you r sou l . 
For thre eyears, I'v elabore dunde r th emiscon ­
ce ptio nthat afuture law yer does not indulg ei n 
such frivolous pu rsuit s as readin g  for th e shee r 
enjoymen t o f  i t , (i.e . , readin g shoul d b e  a 
painful but instructiv e b out wit h a very la rge , 
dull-lookin g book ), an d  that mental fre e asso ­
ciation, suc h a s  take s plac e whe n readin g o r  
writing poetry, forexarnp l e, i s  like junk food fo r 
themind Unfortunate)y, this creativ e thinkin g 
deprivatio n has ,  I fe a r, robbed m eof a n  impor ­
tant perspectiv e o n  life , on e whic h lends.itsel f 
a s  muc h t o  achievin g succes s i n  th e la w a s  i n  
painting. I would active] y encourage ever y law 
student and lawyer not t o  immer se themselve s 
exclusivel y i n  tr.1ditional legal pu rsuit s, an d  t o  
remembert o ''leam topl aythe flut e, butnottoo 
wel l . ' '  
Mo st peopl e i n  our societ y labor unde r 
the (possibly) mistake n assumptio n th at la w ­
yers are a bunch of cold-hearted slim y leeches . 
I do n 'tkno w about oth er la w school s, bu t I ca n  
honestl y s ay, without rese rvation, tha t ·  'som e 
of m y  be st friends ar e  lawy ers . ' ' Th e futur e 
la wy er s wh o hav e helpe d m e  i n  makin g th e 
transitio n from student t o  lawy er will alwa y s 
occupy a speci al place for  m e  a s  w arm , carin g 
individua ls - finally , as tr ue huma n beings . 
w as o utside his o tlice chanting " You ' re  not in 
Kansas any more :  W e ' l l  defend the dinic 
door s . ' '  I later found that they were with the 
N ational Women ' s  Rights Organizing Coali­
tion ( N W ROC ) a m ilitant group that has 
adopted Hezbollah tact ics to detend women ' s  
right to priv acy/abort ion.  Bu ffalo United For 
Choice, ano ther coali tion, has di sassoc iated 
itsel f from N W ROC because o f  the tactics .  
The who le i ssue is beg inning to look l ike 
French politics shortly after World War I I with 
the coalitions spli ntering so far that they be­
come ineffec tive. 
A fter a day of watching people yelli ng 
" baby killer, " and " go home Dorothy " with a 
numberof2 -4 -6 -8 (fill i n  the blank) chants l saw 
two groups of committed individuals, and one 
group that ought to be committed forobserva­
tion, clash on a topic that has found ou r morality 
face d wit h a legal system outstripped by medi­
cal technology. Escorts were non- vio lent but 
determined while the Spring to Life crowd 
appeale d heavily to guilt and emotions, crying 
sincere tea rs to change fue law. My legal 
experience may be lim ited to television, but 
I've never come ac ross a piece oflegislation 
thatha dmaking people feel goodasitsprimary 
purpose. 
I dropped offthe three videotapes after 
fue crowd had lef t and briefed Nick on what I 
saw. He nodded and then dressed up as a 
ministe r and slipped out his back door. 
I went to the dine
r and chewed on the 
roast beef on week and the lega l issue I 'd seen 
today . Somehow , I can ' t  abide a blurring o fthe 
line between pe rsona l morality and civi l lib­
ert y . Within this realm of beliefs is that 
unfortunate fac t tha t a baby, while perhaps 
fully forme d by ten weeks , canno t have a legal 
righ t superseding those held by its moilier . 
Abortions are symptoms of a large r problem, 
and eliminating the opportunit y fo r surgically 
safe methodsofabortionwil lsimply replacea 
sy mptom with anothe r societa l il l . 
Directors 
continuedfrompa, e4 
t o  sitoffice hour s wit h no internal responsibili­
tie s a s  i t  is . And would the Federalist s trust 
their re p form wit h the NLG-sympatheti c Board 
membe r ,o rviceversa? 
Afte r firs t year , i t becomes increasingly 
di fficul t to ge t peopl e to run fo r SBA . I came 
to law schoo l to becom e a lawyer, no t a secre ­
tary .  Th e job o f  a Directo r i s  to represen t the 
studen t body, n o tto push a pencil, and I do ub t 
student s wi ll striv e fo r a position that demands 
such work . No on e expect s their electe d offic ­
er s t o  do al l o f  th e work. I f  th e Senat e and 
Congres s can hav e staf f, ca n' t th e SBA at leas t 
hav e  on e person? 
Le t' s  tak e th e notio n t o  th e extreme . If 
a studen t "volunteer s" t o  b e  electe d t o  the 
SBA, thei r wor k a s  representative s o f  th e stu ­
dent s should encompas s al l aspect s o f studen t 
representation. Ifwecansav e$350 0 o nth eAA , 
w e  can sav e even mor e b y  lettin g  th e Directors 
lobb y th e stat e legislature . W e  shoul d le t 
SASU go , considerin g tha t the y are n' t law 
students, an d tha t th e Director s wer e elected to 
loo k afte r th e  law schoo l. Wh y brin g i n  some ­
on e from th e outside ? Th e Director s can take 
u p  th at an d othe r universit y relate d activities . 
The y can write letters , atten d variou s meet ­
ings, an d functio n o n  all committees whe n  the 
voic e o f  a law student i s  needed . 
Now le t' s b e  realistic . Ther e· sonl y so 
muc h anyon e ca n expec t from a law studen t 
involve d i n  student governmen t. Life  has too 
man yotherdemands, an dthepositio nis n 'tthat 
attractiv e o n  th e resum e t o  justif y undivided 
devotion . True, som e students are very dedi ­
cated t o  makin g the SBA worl c, but that does n ' t 
appl y t o  al l. Th e SBA itse
l f i s  a seriou s 
organizatio n that requ ire s specia l attention , 
despite the potential flightinesso fi ts member ­
ship. TheAA is asimpl e,ifnotcheap ,solutio n 
t o  the problems ilia t I guarantee will plague th e 
SB A i n  th e futur e if th is advic e is n 't heeded . 
DARRYL McPHERSON 
Thi rd yea r Directo r 
SBA PRESIDENT 
United Nations 
continued from page 1 
By William F. Trezevant 
It was quite interesting to find out 
from an alumnus o fUB Law who works in 
Albany that Cornell University received 
more New York State funding this year than 
anyS.U.N.Y. school. ltwasalsointeresting 
to find out that the "Hiring Freeze" was 
prospective and not retrospective. Thus, 
those that run the law school could have 
filled the empty faculty positions if they had 
begun the process. However, since there 
was no action taken to fill those positions, 
Capen (Central Administration) took the 
faculty lines from the law school. 
It is finally, extremely interesting to 
find that there exists a pattern of facial 
cooperation with students while putting 
important decisions off until a time when 
the students could not effectively partici­
pate. 
There are numerous examples, the 
most recent of which is the Planning Com­
mitteemadeupoffacultyandstudents. This 
committee is responsible for developing a 
long-range plan for the law school. While 
this committee has had all semester long to 
meet, it has only met once. Inrecentweeks, 
new meetings have been scheduled ostensi­
bly to work on the task it is charged with, 
however, the proposed meetings come ata 
time when it is clear that students will be 
swamped with school work or studying for 
exams and the faculty have the lightest part 
of their academic schedule. This situation 
cannot produce effective student input. 
We cannot overlook the series of 
meetings held on the issue of the current 
drop/addpolicyduringlastsemester'sexam 
period, again an inappropriate time for ef­
fective student input. Nor can we overlook 
the consideration by the faculty last year, of 
th�esearch � Writi!ig,Program_�llfin:g 
their final faculty meeting of the year, a week 
after exams and prior to commencement cer­
emonies. (This year's program was the brain­
child of that meeting.) 
The most striking anti-student senti­
ments were the threats by then Associate Dean 
Schlegel to report law students, who were 
serving on a faculty committee to the New 
York State Bar Ethics Committee, if they 
discussed the issues that were on the table with 
anyone else. 
Additionally, there was the decision to 
rescind the law school's prohibition against 
on-campus discrimination (which would have 
barred the J.A.G. and other discriminatory 
recruiters from interviewing law students on 
campus). That decision "was criticized by 
students as having been calculated to fall 
immediately prior to the summer recess, thereby 
missing the notice of most of the student 
body." (" UB Presidential Nominee Has Ties 
to Law School" by AndreaSarnmarco,Man­
aging Editor, September I 7 , 1991 ) 
Not so recent was the procedural delays 
SBA representatives encountered from the 
thenProvostofthe University Greiner in their 
attempts to participate in the Dean Search 
Committee as reported in The Opinion, Octo­
ber 1 5, 1986. While seemingly disconnected 
and isolated, viewed in a continuum these 
events point to a systematic dirninishment of 
student concerns vis a vis faculty positions. 
_ This has lead in the past to the de facto denial 
of student input in important decisions. 
When looking to the future of the law 
school, I am fundamentally concerned about 
just such adiminishmentas the students of this 
law school represent the cutting edge con­
cerns, ideas, hopes and idealism which keeps 
our legal community growing and dynamic. 
"To criticize one's country is to pay it 
a complimentand doit a service ... ," so wrote 
Senator William J. Fulbright in his book, 
TheArroganceofPower. Thesewordsring 
true today regardless of the institution. Yet, 
there is a feeling among at least some ofus 
that the members of our community who 
point out our collective shortcomings are 
doing a disservice to the school. I am not so 
pessimistic. I believe that self-evaluation 
is not detrimental but desirable, an exem­
plification of strength and commitment. 
How would we ever know which areas to 
improve, which areas to strengthen, and 
which areas to get rid ofif criticism did not 
exist. Butl am not alone. Events as varied 
as Watergate, the Teapot Dome Scandal or 
the S & L Scandal currently plaguing tax­
payers today are always followed by a pe­
riod of renewed self-examination. 
Turning to our law school, it appears 
to benotonlynatural, but inevitable that the 
loss of several distinguished professors, the 
diminutionofcourseofferings,andthepro­
cess of selecting a new dean would lead to 
a critical look at the school, particularly 
from students trained in Critical Legal,Stud­
ies. All ofus are ultimately responsible for 
what occurs within the walls of this build­
ing. In the end, responsibility means we sit 
in judgement upon ourselves. 
American history is a cavalcade not 
onlyofindividualismandfreedomofoppor­
tunity, but of egalitarianism and cyclical 
populism. But history is an enigmatic 
teacher, a trickster whose only certain les­
son is that the future cannot count on the 
past, ... that what has "always" been true 
may become irrevocably false. We can, 
with the belief that tomorrow is as yet 
untouched and malleable to our thoughts, 
work collectively to build and create a 
better school for tomorrow. 
lengthy debate, had just adopted a Reso lu­
tion creating a new office to deal with 
humanitarian assistance efforts. The de­
bate centered around a key question: was 
the United Nations espousing a right to 
humanitarian assistance in international 
law? 
Chiappinelli and Garcia attempted 
to answer that question by asking several of 
their own. Is there any legal precedent upon 
which such a right a right could rest? Did 
international law differentiate between a 
right to receive humanitarian assistance, 
and the right to provide it? Did the new 
position signal any policy change in the 
United Nations? They also prepared two 
casestudiesontheconceptofhumanitarian 
a�sistance in action: the plight of the Iraqi 
KurdsintheaftermathoftheGulfWar;and 
the plight of the Tamils in Sri Lanka. 
At the UNA meeting, each student 
gave a brief overview of the issues raised in 
their paper: Discussion was then turned 
over to the attendees, and for the next three 
hours, both students witnessed an amazing 
display oflegal acumen, political finesse, 
and the art of diplomacy. To encourage 
candor--o fwhich there was plenty--the dis­
cussion was agreed in advance to be off the 
record, so noneo fit can be reproduced here. 
In general, the key points of discussion 
centered around whether humanitarian as­
sistance was another form o fbumanitarian 
intervention; whether it envisioned the use 
offorcetoprovideaid;whocouldappealto 
an external body for relief efforts; and 
whether humanitarian assistance was an 
issue for international law or for interna­
tional policy. 
Media Ignores Cooperation Between Enemies 
By the end of the discussion, both 
students were exhausted--but proud. ·'It 
was fantastic knowing our paper was part of 
such an intense debate,'' said Garcia. ''These 
peop1e are me experts on me coptc, ana we 
got a lot out of just being there." 
Chiappinelli was equally enthusiastic. ·'It 
was hard not being able to jump up and 
defendeachofourpoints, but we were there 
to hear what all the participants had to say. 
I must admit I now appreciate Kruschev 's 
annoying 'shoe-banging' techniqueofUN 
debate a little bit more. Maybe when we 
address theGeneralAssembly ... '' 
by Dan Harris 
OnSunday,March 1 ,  1992,anArabcafe 
collapsed in East Jerusalem. Twenty-three 
people were killed; twenty-two were injured. 
The deaths and injuries are a tragedy; but the 
people did not die meaningless deaths. 
Arabs and Jews worked together to pull 
out the dead, and rescue the living. There was 
complete cooperation between the people. 
Such cooperation was unprecedented in the 
history oflsrael. 
The combined rescue effort was men­
tioned very briefly on the television news. 
Articles about it were buried in the interna­
tional sections o fThe New York Times and the 
Buffalo News. Neithernewspaperviewed the 
event as being important enough to make the 
front page. 
The event is far more important than 
peoplerealize. Herearetwopeopleswhohave 
fought for thousands of years. They have been 
raised to hate each other. For one afternoon 
thesepeoplewereabletolaydowntheirhatred 
so they could rescue the injured. 
Much of the problems between these 
opposing people is that they grow up in fear of 
each other. The Jews constantly fear being 
clown up by terrorist bombs, and at the very 
leasHear having stones hurled at them. The 
Palestinians have no homeland to call their 
own, fear having their homes blown up, and 
having Jewish settlements built in their little 
comer of the world. 
Both sides have legitimate complaints. 
It's impossibletogetalongwithapeoplewho 
youknowwanttokillyou. It'sequallyimpos­
sible to getalong with people who wantto take 
away your home. 
The Palestinians feel that by commit­
ting acts of violence they '11 get Israel to take 
them seriously. The Jews feel quite threatened 
by the existing violence. Hence, they don't 
want to give the Palestinians sovereignty, for 
Law School Commencement: 
The Law SchoolCommencementwilltakeplaceonSunday,May 17, 1992 at2:00p.m .. 







Chalk Art, Founders Plaza 
Music: Wallflower(l2 noon) 
Earth Day: LouGold(7:45pm atKnox20) 
BannerDay 
Live Music: Saturday Soup & Every 1 3  Days 
fear of the damage that could be done to them 
once the Palestinians 6Qntrol an army and 
weapons. 
... 
Peace between Jews and Arabs is im­
perative. Menachem Begin, the late Prime 
Minister o flsrael recognized that fact. When 
he signed the peace treaty with Egypt in 1979 , 
he said, "Why is this peace treaty so impor­
tant? Our aim, our yearning and our dream is 
to smash this helix o fhatred. We must sign this 
because it is a human act of the highest de-
gree." . 
Menachem Begin spent most o fhis life 
intheviolence oftheseeminglyeternalArab­
Israeli conflict, as did his Arabic counterpart, 
the late Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. Both 
recognized the importance of peace between 
their people, and were able put down their long 
standing animosities. 
It' snot easy establishing peace between 
two populations who have only kno_.wnwarand 
hatred. Virtually everyone who lives in the 
The discussion concluded with an 
agreement that the students, together with 
Prof. Leary, would revise their paper to 
incorporate the commentsand ideasofthe 
participants. The three hope to publish the 
papersoon. 
MiddleEasthashadafamilymemberwhowas 
killed or injured as a result of the fighting. 
However, peace is achievable. On Sunday, 
March 1 ,  Arabs and Jews proved that they are 
capableofworkingtogether. Itmayhaveonly 
been for a few hours, but it's a start. A very 
important start. 
The Docket 
Managing Your Law School Debt 
Thursday April23; 12:30p.m. Room 109 
See a short videotape on managing law school debt; get materials on deferment, 
co�solidations, etc; hear from the Financial Aid Office; ask questions of a representative from 
a major lending institution; learn more about the Loan Repayment Assistance Program here at 
UB law school. 
1992 Orientation 
Positions are available on the following Committees no being formed 
forthe 1992 Orientation: Steering/Co-Chairs; Speakers/Panelist; Information 
Packets; Printing/Publications; Social Activities; Housing; Small Groups; 
Legal Methods Program; Fund-raising/Budget; Other. 
If interested in helping out, please contact Charmagne Alabi in Rm 312 
by Friday, April 24. 
New York 
Bar Review urse 
Summer 1991 
· Emollments 
Again this summer, BAR/BRI prepared more 
law school graduates for the New York Bar Exam 
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